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best software to remove IMMO code from ECU. To remove the code from the engine control unit, diagnostics and correction of
the Ignition code, which remained in memory after replacing the control unit, is provided. Fool-proof - Protection against the

replacement of gauges and speedometer The new Supervision VLT 7 reversing camera makes it easy to park in difficult
conditions. Road safety is the main component of the European standard. The range of 1.6 TSI MULTI POWER engines is

characterized by increased power and torque. Body options: - For European countries - For Russian countries Latest Hydronic
engine cooling system with Heated Windshield System of the facilitated start and stop of the engine at low temperatures

Compact and agile crossover SsangYong Actyon Sports. Each element of the interior of an ergonomic city car with a high level
of comfort and practicality. Tutor Package: Cargo Windows and Rear Passenger Partitions A set of plastic door sills made of
durable plastic that protect against stones flying out from under the wheels while driving. New MTX 1.6 Multi Power engine

Engine capacity of 1.2 liters (88 hp) with the ability to boost up to 1.8 liters (144 hp), transmission - stepless variator. Real-time
blind spot monitoring system Full panoramic electric roof New front bumper with air ducts for fog lights Road adaptation

system As an option, an automatic parking brake adjustment system is available, with a traction help function and a self-locking
differential. Diagnostics of the heating system, air conditioning and lighting devices Up to 8 information inputs selectable
Suspension system on all wheels Comfort cooling of the second row of seats Control of the "Start-Stop" system from the

passenger compartment Dashboard wrapped in Alcantara Customization packages for all trim levels Active equipment - alloy
wheels adapted to Russian roads, a rearview camera with parking, 2 front airbags Custom trim package including seats and front

bucket upholstery in luxury fabrics New color scheme (Black/Normal, Dark/Feathers
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